INDIRECT TAXES e-SERVICES AT CBEC PAVILLION

A. CUSTOMS
I. e-SERVICES ACTUALLY/DEMO/INFORMATION BEING OFFERED
   • Challan Enquiry
   • Job Status Tracking
   • Document Tracking Status
   • Drawback Enquiry
   • DGFT Shipping Bill Integration Status
   • Status in RBI EDPMS
   • Check IE Code/BIN Status
   • IEC Wise Summary Report
   • CB Wise Summary Report
   • License received from DGFT
   • Warehouse Code Enquiry

II. e-SERVICES FOR WHICH DEMONSTRATION/INFORMATION BEING GIVEN
   • Electronic document filing in the International trade
   • Bills of Entry
   • Shipping Bills
   • Import Goods Manifest
   • Export Goods Manifest
   • Console Goods Manifest
   • Intimation and Notification
   • ICEGATE Registration
   • Month-wise DBK Scroll
   • Custom Registration Status

B. CENTRAL EXCISE/SERVICE TAX
   e-SERVICES FOR WHICH DEMONSTRATION/INFORMATION BEING GIVEN
   • Registration
   • Provisional Assessment
   • Electronic Return Filing
   • E-payment
   • Learning management system
   • Claim & Intimations
   • Grievance Redressal
   • Refund.